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Digital Counter-Storytelling for Student Leaders FLC

Hear Their Voices!
José Aguíñaga, Ed.D.

School of Information / College of Professional and Global Education

INFO 210: Reference & Information Services and Cultivating Belongingness

- How information professionals answer reference questions. The interpersonal skills required for using resources that promote effective communication in providing information.
- Course learning outcomes (Spring 2023)
- Coffee/Zoom hour and Weekly Overview videos.

Identifying and Growing Student Assets

- Podcast, Video tutorial, Sharing news
- Adobe applications: Audition, Express, InDesign
- Communication, Collaboration, & Cultivation = Honor & Appreciation

Creating Community

- Reflect by journaling. Engage with FLC colleagues has prompted new enriching relationships.
- Community is the driving variable that keeps me tuned in with my personal & professional engagement with students/future scholars & colleagues.

Student Well-Being and Success

- Never Forget + Struggles = Encouraging Chicano/Latino students & SJSU to embody holistic well-being practices.
- Students treated with respect and dignity will take back what they have received @SJSU to their present and future communities.
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